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A.K.M.Asaduzzaman,J. 

 This rule was issued calling upon the opposite party no. 1 to 

show cause as to why the judgment and decree dated 10.09.1998 

passed by the learned Sub-Ordinate Judge, 1
st
 Court, Satkhira in 

Title Appeal No. 108 of 1992 reversing those dated 31.03.1992 

passed by the Additional Assistant Judge, Satkhira in Title Suit 

No. 275 of 1980 dismissing the suit should not be set aside. 
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 Facts relevant for disposal of the rule are that opposite party 

as plaintiff instituted Title Suit No. 275 of 1980 before the Court 

of Assistant Judge, Satkhira for declaration that recording of the 

S.A. khatian was wrong and enlistment of the suit property as 

vested property is illegal and further declaration of title in the suit 

land.   

 Plaint Case in short inter-alia is that the suit property was 

belonged to Shuklal Roy, the predecessor of the defendant no. 1-3, 

who settled the same to the father of the plaintiff in Chaitra-1340 

B.S. on payment of 50% crops of the suit property and 

subsequently petitioner’s father executed a Registered Kobuliat on 

09.04.1951 and remaining in the possession in the suit property. 

After his death plaintiff acquired the suit property and remaining 

possession. Subsequently plaintiff got to know that the S.A 

khatian was wrongly been prepared in the name of Defendant No. 

1-3 and finally been declared as vested property illegally. Pursuant 

to the said listing property as vested property, defendant nos. 4-6 

gave out to lease  the suit property to somebody else and hence the 

suit.   

Defendant No. 4-5 contested the suit by filing written 

statement denying  the plaint case alleging, inter-alia, that 

admittedly suit property was belonged to Shuklal Roy. After his 
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death his heirs defendant nos. 1-3 got the property who left this 

country before Indo-Pak War of 1965 and the property has been 

enlisted as Enemy Property and finally vested property and a non 

resident property and it was leased out to one Nowsher Ali vide 

case no. 205(7)/79-80 and who is in possession in the suit 

property. Suit is false and is liable to be dismissed with cost.    

 By the judgment and decree dated 31.03.1992, trial court 

dismissed the suit on contest.   

Challenging the said decree, plaintiff preferred Title Appeal 

No. 108 of 1992 before the Court of District Judge, Satkhira, 

which was heard on transfer by the then Sub-Ordinate Judge, 1
st
 

Court, Satkhira, who by the impugned judgment and decree dated 

10.09.1998 allowed the appeal and after reversing the judgment of 

the trial court decreed the suit in favour of the plaintiff. 

 Being aggrieved there against defendant-petitioner obtained 

the instant rule.  

 Mr. Md. Ensan Uddin Sheikh, the learned Deputy Attorney 

General with Mr. Mohammad Shafayet Zamil, the learned 

Assistant Attorney General appearing for the petitioner drawing 

my attention to the judgment of the court below submits that when 

the plaintiff has totally failed to prove his Registered Kabuliat 
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dated 09.04.1951 by way of any evidence, trial court has rightly 

held the same as not valid document of title and dismissed the suit 

but the Appellate Court most illegally allowed the appeal and 

decreed the suit in favour of the plaintiff without applying his 

judicial mind.  

 He further submits that when the heirs of the original owner 

left this country long before 1965 and property has been enlisted 

as Enemy Property and finally government acquired the same as a 

vested property on listing the same in the Official Gazette, unless 

and until the said listing was challenged or being cancelled by the 

proper Revenue Authorities as well as Land Survey Tribunal, the 

instant Civil Suit appears to be barred under law and is liable to be 

dismissed but the court below failed to appreciate this aspect of 

this case and decreed the suit in favour of the plaintiff illegally. 

The impugned judgment is thus not sustainable in law, which is 

liable to be set aside.  

 Mr. Purnindu Bikash Das, the learned advocate appearing 

for the opposite party, on the other hand, drawing my attention to 

the provision as laid down under Section 145(A) of the State 

Acquisition and Tenancy Act submits that the instant suit was 

filed long before the Land Survey Tribunal came into force and 
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accordingly there is no bar to proceed with this instant suit and the 

impugned judgment suffers from any illegality.   

 She further submits that when plaintiff’s basic deed of title, 

Registered deed no. 9451 (Exhibit-1) has proved in court, which 

has rightly been observed by the Appellate Court through which 

plaintiff’s predecessor acquired the property and thereafter they 

are still remaining in this country and the said document has ever 

been challenged in court or declared by any means that it was a 

fake document, plaintiff acquired valid title in the suit property. 

Since the plaintiff and his heirs are very much in this country their 

property can not be enlisted as Enemy Property in any manner by 

dint of year P.O 78 of 1972.  

 She further submits that admittedly suit property was 

declared by the government as a vested property enlisting into the 

gazette published on 29.03.2012, which is illegal and thus having 

no basis at all. Since the law of enemy property itself died with the 

repeal of Ordinance No. 1 of 1969 on 23.03.1974 no further 

vested property case can be started thereafter on the basis of the 

law, which is already dead as being decided by our Appellate 

Division in the case of Saju Hosein and others Vs. Bangladesh and 

another reported in 58 DLR (AD) (2006) Page 177.  
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 Accordingly the appellate court being the last court of fact 

has correctly found that the listing of the property as vested 

property is illegal and decreed the suit in favour of the plaintiff 

rightly.  

 He further submits that since the said judgment and decree 

contains no illegality, rule contains no merit, it may be discharged.    

Heard the learned Advocate of both the sides and perused 

the impugned judgment and the L.C. Records. 

 This is a suit for declaration of title as well as further 

declaration that recording of the S.A. Khatian in the name of 

government as a vested property is illegal. Plaintiff’s further case 

is that suit property was belonged to Shuklal Roy, from whom 

plaintiff’s predecessor got the property by way of giving 

Registered Kabuliat on 09.04.1951 and after his death, plaintiff 

acquired the property as a successor and remaining in possession 

thereon. Defendants case is that the document dated 09.04.1951 

through which plaintiff predecessor acquired the property by 

Registered Kabuliat is a forged document. After the death of 

Shuklal Roy, his sons left this country and permanently residing in 

India and accordingly property was declared as an Enemy 

Property and finally listed in the gazette as a vested property.  
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Now the moot question to be decided in this case whether 

plaintiffs acquired this property by dint of Registered Kabuliat 

dated 09.04.1951 or it was acquired by the government as vested 

property. Property was alleged to be acquired by the plaintiff 

through that document, obviously question of recording the 

property as a vested property for government on the ground that 

the owner and his heirs left this country keeping the property 

uncared of, which was acquired by the government as a Enemy 

Property does not arise at all But if the document is found to be 

forged one and not been proved in court, defendant-petitioner has 

got the case.  

Now let us see how this contention is proved in court 

through evidence. Respective parties adduced evidence in court.  

P.W.1 while deposing in court has stated in his deposition 

that- 

"gv‡j‡Ki Pvwn`v †gvZv‡eK Avgvi wcZv Bs 9.4.51 Zvwi‡L 

†iwR: KeywjqvZ cÖ̀ vb K‡i| D³ ev‡Ki wgw ¿̄ gviv †M‡j ci Avwg 

GKvB Iqvwik _vwK Ges bv: Rwg‡Z GBfv‡e ¯Z¡evb I `LjKvi 

AvwQ|'  

He further said that  
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"Avgvi wcZvi cÖ̀ Ë 9.4.51 Bs Zvwi‡Li †iwR: KeywjqvZ 

Zje w`qvwQ| GBUv 9.4.51 Bs Zvwi‡Li ‡iwR: KeyjwZi Rv‡e`v 

bKj MÖÖnxZv ïKjvj `vZv ev‡Ki wg ¿̄x Av‡jL¨ bs-1| ' 

Even no where from the lower court’s record it will appear 

that by producing any document or through any oral testimonies it 

has been proved that the said document dated 09.04.1951 

(Exhibit-1) was either been not acted upon or a forged document. 

Taking into consideration of this fact together with the evidence 

adducing in this case by both the parties as well as considering the 

findings of the trial court, the appellate court being the last court 

of fact held that  

"AÎ gvgjvq weÁ wbgb Av`vj‡Zi cÖ̀ Ë ivq Ges mv¶¨ 

cÖgvYvw` we‡kªlb Kwi‡j †`Lv hvq †h, GB AvcxjKvix –ev`xc¶ weÁ 

wbgb Av`vj‡Z bvwjkx Rwg‡Z Bs 9/4/51 Zvwi‡Li †iwR÷«x KeyjwZ 

(cÖ:-1) Ges D³ KeyjwZ gy‡j cÖvß bvwjkx Rvwg‡Z ¯̂Z¡evb Ges 

`LjKvi _vKvi welq cÖgv‡b m¶g nIqv ¯̂‡ËI weÁ wbgb Av`vjZ 

A‡hŠw³Kfv‡e gvgjvwU wWmwgp K‡ib g‡g© †`Lv hvq| ïKjvj ivq 

¯̂qs bvwjkx Rwg ev`x c‡¶i †gŠik wcZv ev‡Li wg ¿̄x eivei 

e‡åve¯Z cÖ̀ vb K‡ib Zvnv cÖgvwbZ| Kv‡RB ïKjvj Gi g„Zy¨i 

ZØxq 3 c¤Î bvwjkx Rwg cÖvß nBqvwQ‡jb Av‡`Š Zvnv mwVK b‡n| 

bvwjkx Rwg AÎ m¤úwË nIqv wKsev GB Rwg‡Z miKvi c‡¶i ¯̂Z¡ 

Ges `L‡ji welq Av‡`Š cÖgvwbZ nq bvB g‡g© †`Lv hvq|'  
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In the supplementary affidavit filed by the petitioner a 

photostat copy of the gazette notification dated 29.03.2012 

(Annexure B) has been placed before this court. In the said gazette 

notification it appears that in column 201 property of Shudir 

Kumar and others, which is the schedule land of this suit appears 

to be gazetted as a vested property. In the said list, it appears that 

property was sworn to be vested property by V.P. Case No. 

205/79-80 dated 03.05.1979.  

Save and acceptance this documents there is no other paper 

as has been placed before this court to show and prove that 

property was taken as Enemy Property and enlisted subsequently 

as vested property after the promulgation of P.O. 1972. Ordinance 

No. 1of 1969 through which property was enlisted as vested 

property was found to be repealed after 23.03.1974. Anything 

listing as vested property starting a V.P. Case thereafter appears to 

be illegal and got no basis as being held by our Apex Court in the 

case of Saju Hosein and others Vs. Bangladesh and another 

reported in 58 DLR (AD) (2006) page 177.  

When the petitioner document dated 09.04.1951 a 

Registered Kabuliat through which plaintiff’s predecessor 

acquired the property is found to be not a forged document and 

acted upon and the heirs of the plaintiff’ predecessor are very 
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much there in this country, the listing of the property sometimes 

after 23.03.1974 has got no basis, the title and the observations of 

the Appellate Court while decreeing the suit in favour of the 

plaintiff appears to be contains no illegality.   

Now the question left whether the suit is maintainable or 

not since all publication, or order of the revenue authority can 

only be rectified by the Land Survey Tribunal constituted under 

section 145A of the State Acquisition and Tenancy Act. State 

Acquisition and Tenancy Act was amended by Act No. IX of 2004 

upon inserting provision of 145A through which Land Survey 

Tribunal was established. Before that all correction was made 

through Civil Court since Tribunal was not there. The present suit 

was filed on 26.5.80 long before establishing of the Tribunal as 

well the State Acquisition and Tenancy Act was amended. As 

such the instant suit filed for correction of wrong recording the 

khatian as vested property was very much maintainable.                

Regard being had to the above law, facts and circumstances 

of the case, I do not find any grounds to interfere in this rule. 

Accordingly the rule devoids any merits for consideration.  

In the result, the rule is discharged without any order as to 

costs and the judgment and decree passed by the Appellate Court 

is hereby affirmed. 
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 Send down the L.C.R. and communicate the judgment to 

the court below at once.  


